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In the Supreme Court of the State of Utah
STA.TE t)F l~T_-\1-I.
PU.J int i.d. and ll c,., pond t' nt .
Y~.

:llOXTA. D. Jt)HX~l)X.
De,fe11dant and .Appellant.

~TATEYEXT

RESPOXDENT'S
BRIEF

OF FACTS

On the evenin!:!' of Decetnher :24. 1928, Clifford
Cooper and hi~ wife and daug1lter, ~Iary ~Iaxine Cooper. Clair Chri~ten~·:.n and a baby :-3ister of Clair Christensen·~ were crO:''ing the :--treet from the southeast
corner of ~e·~·ond Ea~t and Fourth South to the northeast corner of ~aid inter~ertion. \\~hile they were
crossing the street and just before they had reached
r the north side of said intersection, an automobile driven
by the defendant, crashed into some of these people.
As a result of this crash, Clair Christensen was struck
and died an hour or so later. The baby sister of Clair
who was being carried hy ~Irs. Cooper was thrown
~.·, through the windshield of the car driven by the de~ fendant and it died the next day.
The evidence In
this ca~,e sho,vs that the defendant "Tas driving in an
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easterly direction and that he was on the north side
of the street going east. In other words, he was on
the wrong side of the street. The evidence further
shows that the car in which the defendant was driving
\Vas traveling at a rate of speed in excess of 30 miles
per hour when it crossed the intersection and at the
time it ran into these people. The defendant was arrested that evening at the home of his father and
later on he was charged with involuntary manslaughter
in an information filed by the district attorney for Salt
Lake County. The jury returned a verdict of guilty
as charged, in the information.
ARGUMENT
The appellant in this case has assigned forty-three
alleged errors of law, most of which are argued under
fifteen different heads in the brief filed by the appellant herein.
Assignment of Error No. 15 reads as follows:
''That the judgment and conviction is contrary to and against law."
The argument made in the brief of the appellant in
support of this a'ssignment of error is that the court
instructed the jury that they should find the defendant
guilty, and subdivision "K" of Instruction No. 11 is
cited in support of this proposition. Said instruction
No. 11 contains what are usually denominated "the
stock instructions'' and are divided into subdivisions
''A'' to '' K'' inclusive. Subdivision '' K'' of said
Instruction No. 11 reads as follows :
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.. 'Y hen \' l \ n r t' t i n.\ t l) d t\ 1i hP r n t l \ Y nn ~ houl d
appoint one ·t,t~ yt\Ur nutubl\r fort'UUUL ·Your \'Prdiet lllU~t be in writiH~~:. si~·npd hY your fnt'PllUUt,
and "·hen t'l'Und u1u~t bl\ . . rPtUri~t'li hY YlHl into
cl)Urt. Your Yt'rdiet in thi~ en:-:~ ll\ll~·t i)t\ guilty
of involuntarv tnnn~lnn!.~:hh'r a:-: t•hnn.!.'t\d in the
infOrll18tion. Or
tl ..' «'}H~rgt:d in fh,e il~.fornulfiDII,
01" Ott!"!~u of
a . ..:. (•httr·pt'd ;, fht• i·n.for1nation, ur
guilt_u {;f · a . . : ( J, lrpt'd it~ the infornuttiou. or
guilty o.f a..' cha,-ged in the inforntafion, or not
m.liltY. as vour df:lliberation~ n1av rp:-:ult. In
erillunal l'a:-:~:-: it requirf:ls a unanin1ous concurrenee of all jurors to find a v~rdiet. · ·
L

•

•

.,_

Thf:l portions of said printed instruction \\"hich are italicized aboYt-. represent thf:l parts of the instruetion
that were crossed out of the in~truction as it "·as given
to the jury.
The party responsible for preparing said instruction No. 11 of SnbdiYision '· K. · · "·hen crossing out
that portion of the instruction that "·as not to pe
included therein. extended the line running through
that portion of said instruction commencing with the
word "'charged'~ in the next to the last line thereof,
and running it through to and including the word
~'information'' and then the line continues above the
words ''or not guilty as your." So that the instruction
as actually given hy the court charge~ the jury as
follows.
'• \\hen you retire to deliberate you should
appoint one of your number foreman. Your
verdict must be in writing, signed by your foreman and when found must be returned by you
into' court. Your YPrdir~t in thi~ case must be
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4
guilty of involuntary manslaughter as charged
in the information, or, as, or not guilty as your
deliberations may result.''
If the instruction given by the court -vvas given in the
language indicated by the appellant in his brief, there
would be n1uch to be said in support of assignment of
error No. 15, but as sho-vvn herein the facts are that
the court did not direct a verdict in this rna tter.
The next assignment of error -vvhich we -vvill discuss is assignment No. 2. The court erred in denying
appellant's motion to quash the information (Tr. 42).
In discussing this assignment of error, -vve desire to
call the court's attention to certain of the statutes of
this state. Section 8880 Compiled Laws of Utah, 1917,
-vvhich forms a part of chapter 24, the heading of which
is entitled ''Setting Aside Information or Indictn1ent''
reads as follov1s:
'' 1\!fotion to set aside the information or indictment, must be in writing, subscribed by the
defendant or his attorney, and it must specify
clearly the ground of objection to the inforination or indictment, and such motion must be
made and filed contemporaneously with the filing
of a demurrer and plea, or the defendant "rill
be deemed to have waived any objection ·which
could be raised by such motion.''
This court in the recent case of State vs. Bohn, 67
Utah 362 held that
''Right to plead former conviction or acquittal
or former jeopardy is waived unless made at
time of entering plea, or at such other time as
the court may permi.t in vie,,r of the Con1piled
La"rs of Utah, 1917, sections 8898 and 8899."
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'Ye t)UOtt\ ht\rt\\Yith ~t\etit)li~ ~-~t.l.~.
~~ql)
~
piled Law~ of Ltah. l~ll;. n~ fnllow~:
-

'

'

'
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•

•
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t

0

()•)t
\
•

\..-,,

l'1

'(

>l ll-

··Pleas t)f t\.n1r kind~. T'ht\n\ n rP four kinds
of pleas to an infor1nation nr indiettn(\nt, a plea
ot':
1. tiuilty.
Xot g-uilty.
3. ...\. former judg1nent of conviction or acquittal of the offense charged, "·hich may be
pleaded either with or 'Yithout the plea of not
guilty:
-!. Once in jeopardy, which n1a.y be pleaded
with or without the plea of not guilty."
Section SS99 :
··Plea must be oral. Form of entry. Every
plea must be oral, and entered upon the minutes
of the court substantially in the following form:
1. H the defendant pleads guilty: 'The defendant pleads that he is guilty of the offense
charged:"
:2. If he pleads not guilty: 'The defendant
pleads that he is not guilty of the offense
charged;'
3. If he pleads a former conviction or acquittal: 'The defendant pleads that he has already been convicted (or acquitted) of the offense charged by the judgment of the court of
(naming it) rendered at (naming the place) on
the________________ day of________________ ; '
4. If he pleads once in jeopardy: 'The defendant pleads that he has been once in jeopardy
for the offense charged (specifying the time,
place, and court).' ''
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Section 8901 :

"Issue on plea of not guilty. The plea of not
guilty puts in issue every material allegation of
the information or indictment.''
The record in this case discloses the fact that the
amended information upon which the defendant herein
was tried and convicted, \Vas filed April 27, 1929. A
demurrer to this amended information was filed May
'11, 1929. On the same date, May 11, 1929·, the demurrer vvas argued and taken under advisement by the
court. On May 15, 1929, the demurrer was overruled
and it vvas further ordered that the arraignment of
the defendant be continued to May 16th at ten a. m.
On May 16, the record shovvs that the defendant 'vas
not present, but through his attorney, waived reading
of the amended information and entered a plea of "not
guilty.'' On the same day, May 16, 1929, the trial
of the case was ordered set to follow case No. 8324.
On 1VIay 27, 1929, there was filed the motion to quash
the a1nended infor1nation on the grounds that the
arnended inforn1ation was not filed in time and that
there \vas no order directing that said ainended inforlna tion be filed. On the same day, J\llay 27, 1929,
defendant entered the plea of former jeopardy and on
the sa1ne day, May 27, 1929, the 1notion to quash 'vas
denied and the plea of former jeopardy was denied.
Thereupon, to-wit: 1\;fay 27, 1929, the an1ended information \Vas read to the jury and defendant entered his
plea of not guilty. It will be observed from the foregoing recital that the demurrer to the infor1nation
\Vas filed and argued and that the sarne \vas· denied
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(

and that th~ ph\n t)f lh~ tlt\t'~lHlnnt ol' "not o·ui}ty"
.
"~a~ enter~d n1or~ thnn t~n dny~ prior to t hP tina~
t)t' th~ filing t.'t' the n1otion
qnn~h. ~o that nndPr
the ~tatntt\~ l1ereinbefore r~t\\tTt.\d to nnd UtHlPr the
authority of ~ta tt\ Y~. Bohn. ~nprn. it wn~ not Prror
for the et)nrt to d~ny tht\ n1otion to qna~h.
'Ye ~hall HO\\' di~~..\n~~ the fir~t a~~igntnent of error
relied up")n by the app~llant. ""hich i~ based upon the
court·s OYerrnEn~ th~ detuurrer to the amended information.
~

t{)

Section S0~7 of the Compiled La,vs of Utah, 1917,
defines ··In,oluntary 1Ianslaughter'' (the crime charged
in the amended information) as follows:
··Manslaughter is the unlawful killing of a
human being without maliee. It is of two kinds :

1. ,~ olnntary, upon a sudden quarrel or heat
of passion:
2. Involuntary, in the commission of an unlawful act not amounting to a felony, or in the
C{)nJmission of a lawful act \\-hich might produce
death, in an unlawful manner, or without due
caution and circumspection.''
Section SS3-l Compiled Law·:-; of
in part as follows :

l~tah,

1917, reads

"But one offense to be charged. Different
counts permitted. The information or indictment must charge but one offense, but the same
offense may be ~et forth in different forms under
different count~; and when the offense may be
committed by the use of different means, the
means may be a1leged in the alternative in the
same count. "' * * ''
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As shown by said section 8027, defining ''involuntary
manslaughter," this offense may be committed by the
use of different means, and under the express provisions of section 8834, supra, all the means by which
this offense 1nay be committed may be alleged in one
count in the alternative, and that is "\\rhat \vas done
in the amended information. The question as to what
the proof would show in respect to the charge, is not
material in view of the express language of the statute
authorizing this particular crime to be charged in the
alternative in one count.
\Ve no\v take up appellant's assignment of error
No. 14, which is based upon the denial of defendant's
n1otion in arrest of judgment. Appellant relies upon
the assignments advanced in support of his assignment No. 1 relating to the demurrer to amended information and his assignment No. 2 relating to the motion to quash the inforn1ation. We have already shown
that the motion to quash the information was not taken
in tin1e, and that under the statutes a failure to make
such motion at the proper time constitutes a 'vaiver
on the part of the defendant to raise any objection to
the information that could have been included in such
motion. The grounds of the motion in arrest of judgment were the sa1ne as those contained in the information to quash and therefore the denial of the motion
in arrest of judgment was proper.
-\V e shall now refer to assignments of error Nos.
16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. These assignments of error are
aU based upon the sustaining of objections made by the
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di~tri~..'t

attorJh.\Y tn t•t\rtain qnP~tion~ n~kt\d thP ,vitnP~~
Burbidg·t\. ltr. Burbidg·t\ Chit\f of Pt)liet\ had tP~tifiP(l
that he reeeiv~d n t~l~phone eall adYi~ing hin1 of thP aeeident in qnt\~tion on the t\Y~nin~ of DPceinb~r ~4th, nnd
that he ituJnediat~ly went to thE.\ hon1~ of the defendant,
or rather to the home ot' the father of thP defendant
at "-hieh h()Ille the defendant "·a~ liYing: that he did not
see the defendant at the home at that tin1e; that the
wiie of tb~ der\•ndant turned over to the witness a
young baby and that the witness immediately took the
baby to the einergetll'Y hospital and left it there in
eare of the dL)etors: that he then went baek to the home
of the defendant and saw the defendant there for the
fu5t time that evening: that he asked the defendant
what he knew about the aecident and testified that the
defendant did not appear to be willing to talk about
it: that the defendant seemed to be very excited. He
further testified that he detected the odor of whiskey
on the defendant~s breath; that the defendant \\·as
taken in custody on the night of the 24th and was in
jail up until December 26th: that on the morning of
the 26th, he had one of the jailers bring the defendant
into his office. He then asked the defendant to tell
him what he knew of the accident. The "\vitness was
then asked to state the conversation he had with the
defendant in his office on the 26th of December.

Ob-

jection was made by the attorney for the ·defendant
to the question calling for his conversation.

The

c.onrt permitted the witness, however, to answer the
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question. Prior to the answering of the question, how..
ever, the following testimony was elicited by the dis ..
trict attorney from the witness, Burbidge:

'' Q. How did he come to your office~
A. I had one of the officers bring him In
from the jail to my office, to talk to him.
Ql. So he was in jail, or brought from the
jail, and "Tas under arrest at the time he was
brought into your office~
A. Yes sir.
Q. And he was brought there at your request~

A. Yes sir.
Q. For the purpose of questioning him about
this accident~
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you promise him any immunity, or
anything of that kind~
A. I did not.
Q·. Did you in any way threaten him, or any
of his family, or any of his relatives~
A. I did not.
Q. Did you hold out any inducement to him,
whatever~

A. No sir.
J\1R. VAN COTT: We submit the question.
1\iR. JAMES: I think I am entitled to lav
the foundation on cross examination.
·
TI-IE COURT: You may.
MR. JAMES:
Q. Mr. Burbidge, the night of the accident
you placed a bond on the defendant, did you~
TI-IE COURT : The question here is as tc
this conversation.
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~[R .•J_\:\1 t~~: I will lnY tlh:\ t'onndntion how
thi~ n1nn "·a~ trt'ah'd front. tht' tillh' ht' wn~ nrr~~ted.

l' ll E COr lrr: 'fh~ tlnly QlH'~tion is a~ to
t~(:\ l't)llljl~t t.'llt'Y t) t' t hi~ PYidt'llt~P n t thl' prt'~t'll t
tHllt'. \ ou n1ay t..Tn~~ ~x~uuine n~ to tho~P matter~. "·h~n ynu et)Ine to er•J~~ t'XHinitH' hitu.
llR. ,-~\~ ('t)l'T:
in~i~t he eonfine hiin~t:lf h) the eompeh:'Ih'Y of thi~ 'Yitn~ss to testify.
:llR .J<L\~ ES: That i~ "·bat I am g·oing to
do. Dt)~~ your Honor su:Stain the objection to
thatT
YR. ,~~-\X COTT: " . . e object to anything
exeept qn~~tioning hun on voir dire.
lilt J~\llE~: "What I "-ant to do is to make
my record.
~IR. \..._-\.X COTT:
We object to it as incompetent. irrelevant and immaterial, anything
except to show the fact~ and circumstances surrounding- this conversation.
THE C'Ol~T : The purpose of this question
now is to asc-ertain "-hether or not the particular evidence offered i~ admi~sihle, and kindly
confine yourself to that.~'

,,-t:'

Counsel for defendant then proceeded to ask several questions of the "~itne~s Bu1·hidge \\·ith reference
to the defendant being in jail and with reference to
efforts that had been made to get him out of jaiL The
court sustained ohjectirJns made by the district attorney
to all the~e question~ and instructed the attorney for
the defendant to confine himself to the quP~tion pertaining to the competency of the t~stimony given by
Chief Burbidge. :Jir. .James, attorney for defendant
then examined the ritne~~ as follO\\·s:
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"Q. Now, ~Ir. Burbidge, vvhen you said that
no threats or no promises were made to this
man, what did you mean~
A. I meant just what I said, there \Vas no
offer or remarks as alluded to at all.
Q. Directly to him~
A. To anybody.
Q. The fact of the matter is, there vvas
something said by you and some of the other
policemen there that he could not get out of
jail until someone had had a conversation ·with
him~

A. There was never any such conversation
had with me at any time.
Q. With anyone~
A. No sir.
Q. Why was he held from the 24th of December until the 26th of December, vvithout
bail~"

To this last sentence the district attorney again objected on the ground that it was incompetent, irrelevant :;tnd immaterial, and the objection \vas sustained.
The court then, at the request of attorneys for defendant, excused the jury, and the defendant in this action
took the stand and was questioned by his attorney.
I-Iis tef.timony is as follows :
BY MR. JAMES:
'' Q. State your name.
A. Monta Johnson.
Q. You are the defendant in this action~
A. Yes sir.
Q. On the 26th day of December \Yere you
taken from the city jail of Salt Lake City into
Chief Burbidge's office~
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.:\.

y· t\~.

Q. ,,.hen you w~rt'\ u~ht\rt\d in did you tt~ll
the Chief tl1at Yt)U "·antt.\d t\ithPr vont: fathel'
or Yt)nr a ttt)rnt?~· in the o tTieP bt\ t\;rP t ht\ t'Ollversation!
.
~\.
l did.
Q. Did he ~ive you any privilege of gPtting
In eonmn1nieation 'vith thPnl f
. .-\. He did not.
Q. ,,.hat did he ~ay '!
...-\. He told me that he wanted to do the
right thing: that he did not want to see me get
into any more trouble than was necessary; that
he would nt)t do anything that would get me into
trouble, but he "~ould like to help me if he
oould.
Q. Is that about all he

said·~

A. Well. shall I zo on with the rest of the
eonversa tion f
Q. From what he said did you draw any
eon elusion f
MR. , . ...:tX COTT: Just answer yes or no .
. .\. Ye~.
.;
Q. What was that conclusion T
. .\. That I would be released.
Q. If what!
. .-\_ If I gave ='()IDe information.
Q. Did you feel that if you did not you
would be sent back to jail T
. .\. I felt that I would get more attention
than if I did say something.
Q. How long had you been in jail~
A.· From the night of the 24th.
Q. Yon had been held as a regular prisoner
out there, among all the others~
A. Yes sir.
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You were sho,vn no courtesies in the jail~
A. No sir.
MR. JAMES: That is all." (Tr. 227).
ThE:' defendant was then cross examined as follows:
Q.

BY MR. VAN COTT :
'' Q. Where did Chief Burbidge make those
statements to you~
A. In his office.
Q. \~l ere you and he alone~
A. Yes sir.
Q. No one else was present~
A. No sir.
Q. '¥hat time of day was it1
A. I don't know exactly. I think it was
possibly eleven o'clock.
Q. The morning of the 26th of December,
1928~

A. Yes.
Q. You had seen your father that morning~
A. No sir.
Q. Before going in~
A. No sir.
Q~. Had you seen any of your relatives that
morning~

A. No sir.
Q. You had not~
A. No sir.
Q. \Vhat was the first thing vvhich he said
to you "\\Then you came in~
A. I don't remember the exact conversation,
but he asked me to sit down, and told me that
he would like to hear "\\That happened; he would
like to have me tell what happened; that he
"\\Tould do vvhat he could to help, and he would
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not

de..'

anything thnt '\'t)uld injun'

lllt'

in any

"~ ay : and then ht' Wt'nt on t l) a~ k ~nnlt' q uP~ t ion~.
Q. ~t) "'llat lh.' ~nid tt) Ynu then ''"a~ thnt lu~

"-t)Uld. lik~ to baYt' you ~ay ,~·bat happPlH.~d at thi~
n~..·eidt'n t "!

_-\. y t'~.
Q. ...\nd h~ ~aid h~ \Yould like tn hnYP yon
tell how thi~ ntlc.:ident happent'tL and "·hat you
kne\Y about it~
...\. l- es.
t2. And did you ~ay you would be glad to
tell i: to himf
...\. X o sir.
Q. You did not say that!
..:\.. X o sir.
Q. What did yon say when he asked you
that. or told you that he would like you to tell
him what happened! "nat did you say to him 1
A. I did not 5ay anything. I did not know
what tt) 5ay.
Q. 1 on did not know "-hat to say ?
...\.. X o.
Q. You say he then stated to you that he
did not want to injure you·!
-l. Yes.
Q. Did he use the 'vords •' I don't "rant
to injure you?~'
-l. I don't know. but it "\vas to that effect,
that is. as I nnderstorJd it.
Q. What words did he usP1
. .:\... I could not tell you exactly, other than
I just gave them to you. I would not say exactly
"\\rhat words be used.
Q. But that is as nearly as you recall what
he said, -was that he did not want to do you
any harm or injury?
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A. He gave me that impression.
Q. No. Answer the question. I say, as
nearly as you remember, his words were to the
effect that he did not want to do you any harm
~or injury1
A. Yes, that was implied. That is the way
I understood it.
Q. That is the impression you got from
what he said~
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did he say about helping you 1
A. He said he would do what he could for
me.
Q·. That he would do what he could for you 1
A. Yes.
Q. That was about what he said 1
A. Yes.
Q. And then you told him certain things 1
A. No.
Q. Or he asked you certain questions 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you answered certain questions 1
A. Partially.
Q. Partially1
A. Yes.
MR. VAN COTT : That is all.
RE-DIRECT E·XAMINATION
BY MR. JAMES:
Q. You had been told, had you not, by your

counsel and your father, not to talk with any
one unless. they were present 1
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BY MR. \-,.-\X l'l Y['T':
Q. Sl) )"l)ll had full warning frPlll your COUll~t?l. beft)rt'\ you "·~nt into thi~ t•nn\"t\r~ation "·ith
C'luef Burbid~·t'. not tt) talk "·ith an'" unt.\ nnlP~~
your eoun~~l ~u1d.
~'-·

yl)Ur

father "·ere· present!

Ye~.

Q. ''nen did you get that "~arning from
your e•Jnn~~l!
~\. I haJ it the night of the 2-!th. anJ nl~o
on the ~5th.
Q. Fro1n Yr. James!
...\.. From ~1r..J nn1es on the ~3th.
Q. So you zot adnt·~ from )Ir. James on
Christmas Day not to talk with any one unles~
your eoun.sel or attorney "-as present·?
~\.
Yes sir.
Q. What tin1e on the 25th was it you got
that ad-rice or warning from your eounsel '?
A_. It was on the afternoon of the 25th.
Q. Late in the afternoon f
~\.. l e.~. rather lat(:>.
Q. .A.nd on the 24th whom did you get that
warning~ counsel and advice from, not to talk
with any one unless coun~el "·a:-: present?
~\. ~Ir. Pierce told me that I had better not
talk at that time.
Q. And he \Ya' an attorney?
L~.
(Continued) Till I collected myself and
knew -what to 'ay.
Q. And he "-as an attorney? Mr. PiPrce
"-as an attorney?
~\. I kne''? he wa~, Yf~~, ~ir.
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Q.

And he is connected with Mr. James'

office~

A. Well,--" ( Tr. 228-231).
Further on in the examination of the Witness Burbidge, the following occurred:
BY MR. VAN COTT :
'' Q. Chief Burbidge, will you please state
what you did say to the defendant before or at
the time you began the conversation with hin1
in your office, when you and he vvere alone~
A. I told Mr. Johnson that I thought that
his mind was a little more clear on that day
than it was before, and I would like to have him
tell me, if he would, all that he remembered
about the accident. He hesitated for a second,
and finally told me-MR. JAMES: N ovv, if the court please, we
want our objection to this.
Q. BY MR. VAN CO.TT: I am not going
to ask you for the conversation at that point or
at this time. I want to ask you another question:
State vvhether or not you told him that you
would not hurt him.
MR. JAMES: I object to that as leading.
THE COURT: The objection is sustained.
MR. VAN COTT : Well, we would have a
right to ask that. That is a question in r.ebutta1.
THE COURT: Yes, but that was taken outside of the presence of the jury, and the court
does not feel that any impeachment matters
should be presented that were not presented to
the jury. I think you should proceed with the
examination of this witness as though there had
been no examination of the defendant.
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liR. , ... \\ ('tYt''l':

Sll rul~~.
111 lat~r.

~\ll ri~·ht,

P~rha p~ 1 will

if Your llonor
pn t t hn t

ask l~n Yt\ ·t ()

~~.l

it "·ill b~ in tht.\ n\~.·onL
Q. l) rlh.•t:\t\~.1 then n nd ~ t a h\ t ht\ eo11 '"'-\ r~a t inn.
1IR. J . .\ll E~: l f t ht\ ePn rt plt\n~P. Wt\ obje~.·t t•J it a~ ine~.Hnpt\t~nt. irrPlt\Yant and innnat~rial. the pr~.)p~r foundation Jlllt h:n·in~· lh\t'll
laid.
'

THE C't)l""'RT:
ruled.
::YR. J ...\)l ES:

The
Stat~

tlhjp~.•tion

nu1y be nYPr-

an exception .

...\. Yr. J t)hn~on ~'1 id that he had borrowed
his father'5 ear about twelve o \·lol'k on the :24th
day of December. to go to Ogden to arrange for
a position "-ith the ~tirling Furniture Con1pany
there, and that he returned from Ogden about
five o'clock in the afternoon. and had driYen to
hi5 mother's home, br.-,ng-ht his mother do"~n
to"\\11 to do some shopping. and "·a:' to haYe met
her agairi at A.uerbaeh 's ~tt,rt>. 3rd South and
State: that he drove down at the time that he
was to have met his mother. but she ''"as not
there, ~o that he just ~tarted to driving around.
I a~kt-d him with reference to a report of his
e.ar goinz through the red light at 4th South
and StatP. and he said he did not remember of
zoin~ through any red light at +~ h S()uth and
State. I asked him how do:-:e he was to the
partiesliR. J ~-\:~JES: If the court please, Wf· object
to that. I haYe a ca~e here that holds that an.v
conversation under tho~e circumstance~, by quPstion and ans,Yer. ".,.here the officer has to ask
the question and, draw it out, is not a voluntary
statement. \\. . e object to it as incompetent, i rrelevant and immaterial.
e ohjef't to it as incompetent, irrelevant and immateria 1, and th(~

''T
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proper foundation not having been laid, and it
is not shown that this was a voluntary statement.
THE COURT: The objection is overruled.
MR. JAMES: State an exception.
A. That he was within about four feet of
the people when he ran into them at 2nd East
and 4th South; that he continued on to 8th East
with the child in the seat alongside of him, that
had come through the vvind-shield; that he
turned around at 8th East and 4th South and
came back over the same ground \vhere the accident had happened, and from there he went
on to his home, 73 North 7th \Vest. His wife
was not at home, but she came presently, and
he told her what had happened. They put the
child in a bed, washed it up a little, he said, and
then his wife called his father, and his father
came, and then in turn called me at my home.
That was about the substance of the conversation.
·MR. JAMES: Now, if the court please, at
this time we will ask to strike it, as it is not
shown that this was a voluntary statement, but
that it was made under duress; that it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.
THE COURT: . The motion may be denied.
MR. ,JAMES: State an exception." (Tr.
237-240).
From the foregoing testimony, it is evident that
the testimony of Chief Burbidge, in which he related
the conversation that he had had with the defendant
on the morning of December 26th, was entirely con1·petent, and that the objections interposed by the district attorney to the questions asked the 'vitness by
defense attorney, were vvell taken and that the court
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did nt)t ~rr in ~n~tnining· tht\ ohjt\t•titHl~ ot' thP di:-;t riet
attorney. The t'nly n1~1 tter ht~fl,rt' t h~ etHl rt wn~ thP
eotnpeteuey t)f the tt\~tin1ony of C'hit\f Burbidgt\ rPlati;·l'
to the eonv~r~ntion he had 'vith the dt\t't\ndant and the
qu~~tion~ to '"hieb objection~ "·ert\ n1nde and whit·h
were ~n~taiued. had no bearin~~: "·hatevt\r on tlll\ t'tHnpeteney t)f sneh te~tintony. Tht\ only purpl>~t\ of such
questions !\.) "·hieh objections "·ere tuade and "·hieh
said objet•tions "-ere ~u~tained. "-ould only go to the
weight of the testimony and it is evident fron1 the
testimony of the defendant himself as to "'"hat took
place at the time he had the eonversation wi. th Chief
Burbidge: that the admissions made by the defendant
to Chief Burbidge re:Specting the accident "·ere entitled
t~ great weight because the record shows that this
eon\ersation had with the Chief as te:-'tified to by the
Chief. wa5 not in any way contradicted and counsel
for defendant "·as gi\en e\ery opportunity by the court
to cro5s-e:xamine Chief Burbidge at the proper time
for the purpose of sho"ing whether or not the conversation of the defendant had "ith Chief Burbidge
was \oluntary or not.
\\e shall now refer to a~signments of error X os.
8 and 9. These are ba~ed upon the refusal of the
court to give defendant's requested instructions 3, 4
and 5. These requested instructions are as follo\\·s:

Requested Instruction X o. 3 :
"You are instructed, gentlemen of the jury,
that oral statements made by the defendant
"-bile under arrest, in jail, or in eustody, should
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be received and considered by you with great
caution, not because the. declarations are not entitled to be heard inherently, but that experience
fears that the same may be induced by hope of
reward or fear of punishment, or that those interested in the p~rosecution of the prisoner may
not have fairly reproduced, obtained, or presented what was said or done by him.''
Requested Instruction No. 4:
''You are further instructed, gentlemen of
the jury, that before any admission made by the
defendant while under arrest, in jail, or in custody should be considered by you, must be convinced that said admission was made freely and
voluntarily by the defendant without the slightest hope of benefit or the remotest fear of injury.''
Requested Instruction No. 5:
''You are further instructed, gentlemen of
the jury, that confessions or admissions are
prima facie involuntary and it must be satisfactorily shown to you that they are voluntary.
That is, that they were made when the n1ind
of the accused was free from influence of hope,
or fear before they can be received by you,
and any hope excited by encouragement that the
'defendant vvould be more favorably dealt with
if he confessed or made a statement is sufficient
for you to exelude them, and this is true not
only to confessions, but to inculpatory adn1issions in the nature of confessions, that is, directly relating to the facts or circumstances of the
crime or tending to connect the defendant therewith.''
We submit that these requested instructions \vere
properly refused because they are argumentative. They
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are on n pnr "~ith tht\ rPque~t~d in~tru~.·tion~ t·Pt't\t'l't\d
to in the t:n='t\ t.lf ~tat~ Y~. Htnu~n, 4~ lltnh, png-P ;)s,
"·hieh in~truetit)Jl:' in ~nid en~t..\ an.\ h~ld to hnYt\ bt.\Pn
properly rt\t'n~~d on tht..\ g-rl)Und thnt thtl ~anlP wt\rP nrgnmentati'V'e.. Tb~ ,·onrt in th~ ea~t\ tlf ~tatt\ Y~. RotnPo
•.:li5-en5-5-e~ the ru lt\~ r~ln ti Yt\ t •J t h,\ nc.hn i ~~ibili ty of c.\Yidenc.~ relating to tbe adini:'~it)ll~ 111adP by the dt\fendant.
and the c.~ourt in t'uinnlt•nting- upon ~ueh rule~ and
testillll)ny in that ea~e. said:
... There, how~Yer. i~ no claiiu n1nde that tht)
admissions or eonfe~sion~ "·ere not deliberate or
voluntarv or that thev were in anY n1anner induced or influenced. .The defendant Inereh· denied making some of the staten1ents and in~isted
that because of their imperfect knowledge of and
their inability to understandingly speak the Eng·li5h lang-uage, those to \\yhom the statements
were made, -~misunderstood then1. On the other
hand the per~ons to whom the statements ""ere
made, testified that the statement:-: "·ere made
deliberately and 'oluntarily and that they distinctly understood, remembered and related
them. But the requests asked did not correctly
state the rule. They are argumentative and
invade the pronnce of the jury "·ith respect
to the weight to be given that kind of eYidence.
It is not true as stated in the requests that
all confessions of prisoners out of court are of
a doubtful species of evidence or that all confessions v.Then freely made are the "'·eakest and
most suspicions of all testimony, ever liable to
be obtained by artifice, fa] ~e purpose, promise
of favor or menace~. ete. ''
Further on in the same decision, this court said :
''In view of the conflict as to what \vas said
by the defendants and as to their imperfect
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knowledge of our language and of their inability to speak it readily, the court well could have
admonished the jury to receive with caution
and to view with scrutiny the testimony in respect of the claimed confessions or admissions.''
In the instant case, however, as before pointed
out, there is no conflict in the testimony with respect
to these admissions, and for that reason the court
did the proper thing in not giving any instruction at all
with respect to the matter in \Vhich evidence of this
kind should be considered. On the other hand it would
have been improper for the court to have· instructed
the jury relative to the rules under which this kind
of testimony is received, because it would have had a
tendency to have singled out this particular testimony
very probably to the detriment a'nd prejudice of the
defendant.
Assignment of Error No. 24 is based upon an objection which '\Vas interposed to the reading of a portion of Chief Burbidge's testimony by the reporter.
The record of the proceedings in this connection are
to be found on pages 241-243 of the transcript.· ~·fr.
Van Cott, district attorney, directed this question to
the reporter-'' vVill you read the answer of Chief Burbidge, vvhere he speaks of four feet, right in there, so
that I may see vvhether or not his answer left a gap~''
The reporter in attempting to locate the part of the
answer, read the entire answer. When this objection
vvas made to the reading of this portion of the testimony
the court instructed the jury as follows :
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lUtdt'r~tnnd.
r~ading of thi~

··T'ht\ jury will

nud

arP adtPstiuhHlY is not
Ulonisht"d tht\
for tl1e- purpt.l~t\ of giYing: any gTPntt\r ,~·t•ig-ht tn
the- tt\~tillll'HY. or hl ~Inpbn~izt\ it. It prnbnhly
~hould not hnvt.\ b~en rt'nd ~n PXh'n~iYPh·. hut
i~ ende-nt frOJU tilt\ rt'portt\1' ·~ UOh'~ t }~at }u~
must at lt\a~t loeate- the- part of the tP~tiu1ony
that the di~riet a tt urUt'Y i~ a~king- for.'·
yllll

In view of the faet that thi~ eYidt\nn• v·~,~ '"~"~'''"d~·
before the- jury we are l'l)llvinred that the defendant
wa5 not rr~judieed hy the reading L)f this particular
portion of the tt·~ :iinony of Chief Burbidge, particularly in view of the eourt ·5 eharge to the jury advising
them that it wa5 not done for the purpose of inlpressing it upon the jury but merely iur the purpose of
aiding the di·..:ri{_·t a:t()rney in follo"-ing his line of
thought.
There remai!l5 but one assignment of error that
we care to refer to in this brief. namely~ assignn1ent
of error x.). l!J. Thi~ is based upon the alleged error
of the C'(,nrt in gi ring instruction Xo. 7. This instruction reads as follo"-s :
•·You are instructed that before you can find
the defendant guilt as charged you IIlUSt be
convinced from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant ~lonta D ..J ohr;sou~ did kill a human being, to-"yit: Clair J .
.. Christensen, without malice while in the con1mis8ion of a la"-.ful act not amounting to a
felony or while in the commis~ion of a lawfu1 act
in an unlawful Inanner or without due caution
or circumspection as outlined in th8se instru(~
tion~."
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''7 e

concede that the instructio\n should have r~;td,
''while in the commission of an unlawful act not
amounting to a felony'' instead of ''while in the conlmission of a lawful act not amounting to a felony.''
We submit, however, that the defendant could not possibly have been prejudiced by the inadvertent use of
the word ''lawful" instead of the word "unlR\\Tful."
The jury could not have been misled, if they had considered the instructions as a whole, which it was their
duty to do.
In the case of Loofbouro-vv vs. l] tah Light and
Ry. Co., 31 Utah 355, it was held by this court:
''That instructions should be considered as
an entirety and if as a whole they eorrectly
and fairly presen·t the la'v even if some particular instruction or portion thereof standing
alone may be erroneous, it would be no ground
for reversal.''
The verdict which the jury returned shows that the
defendant was not prejudiced by the giving of said
instruction because the verdict of th~ jury was guiUy
of involuntary manslaughter as charged in the inforrnation and there was no charge in the information t'.utt
the offense was committed while in the commissioP. of
an unlawful act not amounting to a felony but wh:_IE
in the commission of a lawful act in an unlawful Jnanner or without due caution or circumspection.
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\Yt..\ ~uhtnit thnt tllP dt.\t\,ndnnt ll:ld n t':dr t ri:d,
and that th{\r~ ar~ lh\ t\iTt.ll·~ in tht' \·n~t' rP~ultiug iu
prejudice to th~ dt't\\ndnnt, and tht.\n\ftn·t\ t ht\ judglllt'llt
made and entt'rt'\l h~r~in ~hould ht' a t1"i rn1Pd.
I

P. P.:\HKEH.
--t t f v r ne!I Ge-neral.

l~Et)Ht~E

I .. _-\.. :\llXI-:R.

Deputy .-tttorney Gent'ral,
_-\.ttorneys for Respondent.
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